GM4L60 / 4L60E / 4L65E
TORQUE CONVERTER

GM33 FEATURES:
► Installation of late model damper components to eliminate excessive travel and rattle
► 100% brazed or welded fins

APPLICATION:
GM33 — Low stall, Kevlar friction
GM33CW — Low stall, High thermal slip friction or spun wound carbon woven friction
GM31 — High stall, Kevlar friction
GM31CW — Low stall, High thermal slip friction or spun wound carbon woven friction
GM35 — Medium stall, Kevlar friction
GM35CW — Medium stall, High thermal slip friction or spun wound carbon woven friction

COMMON FAILURES:
Friction lining failure

SOLUTION:
Installation of new upgraded friction linings

EACH RECON™ BY TRANSTAR TORQUE CONVERTER IS COVERED BY THE INDUSTRY-LEADING 3-YEAR, 36,000-MILE WARRANTY!*

*Recon by Transtar Torque Converter Limited Warranty